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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

VOICE.SKY™ Launches Hosted Services at CBX 2006 

Revenue-Enhancing Applications for Service Providers 
 
Spring 2006 Customer Business Exchange, Manhattan, New York – June 14, 2006 –VOICE.SKY™ Communications, 
a facilities-based carrier with domestic and global points of presence in New York, London, Atlanta, Chicago, 
Miami, Los Angeles, Boston, Dallas, and Hong Kong, announces the launch of their new hosted service applications 
for service providers. With VOICE.SKY™ hosted services, service providers can capitalize on the Company’s carrier-
grade infrastructure to generate revenue through new voice services. From Vonage-like phone services to pre-paid 
calling card, VOICE.SKY™ provides services for immediate revenue generation. VOICE.SKY’s suite of applications 
includes: 
 

 VSKY Calling CardSM 

The calling card market is growing at 25 percent per year. With VSKY Prepaid you too can penetrate this market and 
offer your own blend of calling card products. 
 

 VSKY Dial-AroundSM 
With VSKY Dial-Around customers can register their home, office or cellular numbers to make domestic and 
international calls. VSKY Dial-Around is only available in the United States and Canada. 
 

 VSKY SoftphoneSM 
With VSKY Softphone customers can use their PC/laptop to make calls to both land-line and wireless phones. 
 

 VSKY IP PhoneSM 
With VSKY Phone customers can use an IP Phone or IP adapter and their traditional phone to make and receive calls to 
both land-line and wireless phones. 
 

 VSKY M-CenterSM 
With VSKY M-Center customers can enjoy the benefits of unified messaging. 
 

 VSKY SolutionsSM 

With VOICE.SKY’s solutions service providers can offer applications in a variety of settings including: IP Callshop, 
College Calling Services (calling cards/dorm phones), Enterprise Calling Services (employee calling plans), Tollfree 
Services, SOHO Services, International Telephone Numbers, and Collect Call Services. 

 

VOICE.SKY’s flexible platform allows Service Providers, Institutions and Enterprises to offer a wide variety of 
feature rich applications to serve various markets and customers while at the same time preserving the service 
provider’s corporate identity through VOICE.SKY’s private label offering, and greater control of their revenue 
model by allowing clients to establish their own retail rates or use their own routes. In addition, a dedicated 
Research & Development team allows VOICE.SKY customers to enjoy ongoing product, service and feature 
releases, at no additional cost, allowing service providers to continue to deliver value to their customers. To learn 
more contact VOICE.SKY today. 
  
About VOICE.SKY™ Communications 
VOICE.SKY Communications is a facilities-based carrier with domestic and global points of presence in New York, 
London, Atlanta, Chicago, Miami, Los Angeles, Boston, Dallas, and Hong Kong that serves carriers and service 
providers including PTTs, Wireless Operators, and ISPs. Through its carrier grade platform, and fully redundant 
MPLS network, VOICE.SKY delivers quality, capacity, and value to customers. To carriers, VOICE.SKY offers switch 
partitioning and wholesale domestic and international routes. To service providers, VOICE.SKY offers private label 
hosted applications such as calling card, operator services, pc2phone and broadband phone services. With 
VOICE.SKY, customers can focus on growing their core business while leveraging VOICE.SKY’s expertise. For more 
information, visit www.voicesky.com. 
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